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Please provide updates to these checklists to the Club Secretary or to Jim Densmore, 719/535‑8978 or jim@densmore.org
Please provide the second sheet (with information common to several gliders) to everyone packing a glider, along with the sheet for the glider they’re packing.

Travelling
1.		Obtain volunteer to auto tow down the 1-26.
2.		Obtain volunteer to auto tow down the 1-34.
3.		Obtain volunteer to fly/aero tow in the Cub.
4.		Obtain volunteer for first seat of the glider being aero-towed/ferried.
5.		Obtain volunteer for second seat for glider being aero-towed
6.		IF taking all four gliders, then obtain volunteer to auto tow down the Blanik.
	Obtain volunteer to take Oxygen bottles.
7.		Obtain volunteer to take fuel drum if necessary.
8.		Obtain volunteer to bring their tool kit.
Other Planning
1.		Contact destination people to make them aware that we plan to come to their facility.
2.		Obtain and schedule place for a Saturday night get-together, barbecue or whatever.
1-2 Weeks Prior
1.		Check all trailer electrical functionality.
2.		Check all trailer tire pressures.
3.		Sufficient number of Associate member releases.
4.		Extra tow ropes  (how many?)
5.		Tie down kits for each ferry aircraft.
6.		Tie down kits and ropes for each aircraft.
7.		Oxygen masks (A14/A8) for any club plane still using them.
8.		Extra oxymizer cannulas.
9.		Extra weak links, plastic tubing, and rings.
10.		Water jugs and paper towels for canopy cleaning.
11.		Patch kit for tow plane and glider tires
12.		Extra oil for tow plane.
13.		Sectionals; any other necessary charts.
14.		Denver Center wave authorization notification, and/or any other wave window releases needed.
15.		Notification of Colorado Air National Guard if needed (Westcliffe near ops area, depends on whether ANG Commander is interested in notification).
16.		Battery chargers.
17.		Each glider’s battery fully charged.
18.		Each logger battery fully charged.
19.		Microphones for each glider.
20.		Laptop PC for use with the loggers.
21.		Rope hooks.
22.		Badge, waivers, membership forms, log forms.
23.		Ammo boxes of extra bolts.
24.		First-aid kit.
25.		Ballast for 2-33 and any others needing ballast
26.		O2 bottles for filling gliders & tubing.
27.		Ground tow ropes.
28.		Extra skid(s) for emergency replacement.
29.		Wind sock and mounting pole.
30.		Wing weight bag.
31.		Tires for resting wings on during assembly.
32.		Orange pylons.
33.		Air bottle for refilling tires.  Fill it!
34.		Floor jack.
35.		Rudder/aileron locks for each glider.
36.		Fuel arrangements or barrels transported to camp.
37.		Arrangements to trailer each glider down/back.
38.		Arrangements for ferry pilots down and back.
39.		Arrangements for tow plane(s) for camp.
40.		Arrange takeoffs on each pilots’ calendars.
41.		Duty roster details organized.
42.		See “Miscellaneous” section, next page.
Oxygen
1.		Obtain the large O2 bottle from Industrial Gas Products on the first camp only.  Refill may be needed later; check between camps.
2.		Filler tube.
3.		Double check: do you have any needed O2 masks and/or oxymizer cannulas?
For EACH Glider Being Auto Towed
1.		Check trailer, including license plate and lights.
2.		Battery.  Is it charged?
3.		Radio (in case removed for repair or something)
4.		Microphone
5.		Oxygen system – is it rear mounted or front mounted?  Check.
6.		Oxygen mask, if appropriate.
7.		Cushions – in garbage bag so they don’t get wet
8.		Logger if one assigned to glider
9.		Logger battery – is it charged?
10.		Control surface locks for glider as needed.
11.		Top off the glider’s O2 bottle.
12.		Remove TE probe for transport.
13.		Tape shut any fuselage/wing root holes.
14.		Be sure pitot tube cover is in place.
15.		Tie down kits as noted for each individual glider.  Be sure the kits are with you or on the trailer.
1-26 Auto Tow
	Put extra carpet proctors in trailer wing holders.  (Try house trailer bathtub.)
		Five tie down anchors and ropes (for trailer also). 
		Assembly tools including 9/16” socket wrench. 
1-34 Auto Tow
1.		Seven tie down anchors & ropes (for trailer also)
2.		Assembly tools.
3.		Tail tie down bolt.
4.		Trailer loading (these steps remain and are for the 1-34 trailer, not for the 2-33 trailer currently in use):
a)	Right wing goes into left (from back) trailer track.
b)	Left wing goes into right trailer track.
c)	Wing root dollies are marked right and left.
d)	Carry wing by wing, not dollies.
e)	When unloading be careful not to remove tail pin until ready to remove fuselage.
f)	It may be necessary to move trailer back sideways to engage rear door.
Glider (2-33 or Blanik) Aero Tow
1.		Four tie down anchors and ropes aboard the 2-33.
2.		Two special 2-33 oxygen masks.
3.		Use special high quality tow rope for the tow to camp and back.
Miscellaneous
1.		Tow rope spool and rope hook.
2.		Box extra tie down ropes.
3.		Extra anchors for tow plane and spares.
4.		Extra microphones, batteries, and O2 masks.
5.		Waiver forms for 2-33/Blanik passengers.
6.		Extra tow ropes besides those on spool.
7.		Baby wipes for oxygen masks.  (Try the operations trailer cupboards.)
8.		Plastic tube tow rope protectors.
9.		Weak links (Frank Molli makes ’em for small fee)
10.		Rebar tool for tie down anchors.
11.		Barograph??  in brief case with foil, camphor, and matches – barograph remains on checklist but it is normally not needed anymore.
12.		Club checks for buying tow plane gas.
13.		Battery chargers.
14.		Thick plastic sealable baggies come in handy.
15.		A large canopy as Sun shade, if available
16.		The GLIDER RIDES sign.
Departure from the Camp
1.		Identify & be sure to take home all tiedown ropes.
2.		Extract tiedown ropes and their anchors at the same time to ensure you have all the anchors.
3.		Don’t forget to get the GLIDER RIDES sign.
Audit Trail
¨	Creation: May 1995 by Jim Densmore.
¨	5/5/96 by Densmore:  Verification against 5/18/92 checklist supplied by Dan Oldfield.
¨	5/5/96 by Densmore:  Verification against “High Flights Camp Reminder” list supplied by Oldfield.
¨	6/2/06 by Densmore: HTML transcription.  However, I think we’re going to go back to RTF.  We also can post in PDF for those who might not have an RTF editor.
¨	8/23/06 by Densmore: suggestions from Grove and Scott included.  Reverted to RTF/PDF.

